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, LECTURE SERIES Rangers Meet 
BEGINS TODAY Adams Teachers 
Faculty Speaks 
At Cosmopolitan 
On February 7th and 8th the 
Range1·s will meet Adams State for 
a two game series at the Regis 
This year Regis College will Gym. Adams State should' be the 
again present a .. eries of lectures team with which to end the losing 
by Jesuit members of its faculty, streak that has dogged the Rangers. 
beginning Tuesday evening, l!'ebru-
ary 4. On six consecutive Tuesdays 
three lectures on different subjects 
wiH be gh·en in various ~alons of the 
Cosmopolitan Hotel at 7 :45 P. M. 
and another set of three will begin 
at 8:45. 
Besides bringing back several 
popular speake;rs of the series of 
19-±0, such as Father E. A. Conway 
T<hey are not a team of the high 
caUber that marks the colleges 
which the Bronin and Gold have I 
met thus far. Although the rec-
ord of the Adams State boys is 
better than is Re;,>is' they look no 
more impressi>e than the Rangers 
do on those rare occasions when 
and Father E. J. Trame, the pro- the Regis basketeers click. 
gram will present six new lecturers. 
Of these F. Wm. V. Doyle, who, as 
head of the English department at 
The team that will probably 
start the game will •be S11ouldice and 
Regis for many years, has become Ford at the forwards, Brandiger 
well known to Denver people, will and McNulty, at guards and Eisen" 
open his "Studies in English Lit- man at center. J'his tentative 
erature" Tuesday at 8 :45 with "The list of starters may be changed to Liberal Pursuit Called Literature." 
include Don Kelly, Newton or Ris- Dean Sees 
Essay Contests 
Announced 
JANUARY 31, 1941 
Debate Meets 
Scheduled Soon 
Speech Men 
in Six Contests 
Intercollegiate debating will rc· 
turn to Regis with full force during 
the next few months, it was an-
nounced yesterday by ~lr. R. J. Sul-
livan, S. J., director of speech at the 
college. 
Letters have been sent to six 
sunounding colleges in an effort to 
arrange a series of debates for the 
local collegians. Colleges contact-
. ed include Colorado College, Colo-
rado University, Denver Universit~-, 
Greeley, Colorado Mines, and Colo-
rado .Ag;gies. 
Mr .. O'Sullivan announced that a 
reply had already been recein>rl 
from Colo.rado College, inviting the 
Ranger debaters to the Colorado 
College Debate Tourney to be held 
in Colorado Springs, February 21. 
A home-and-home debate series will 
probably be arrallged with tbe '.ri-
gers also, Mr. O'Sullivan said. 
Another new lecturer on the ser- oli. 
ies, Fr. Joseph P. Donnelly, Ph. D., 
of St Louis University in history, ( 
\v~nz ~in his aiscussion of the 
American Constitution with a talk 
on "The Backgounds of the Consti-
Big Enrollment At the present time a large group Rules and regulations for the of Regis men are working with l\Ir. 
Campion, O'Dwyer, Sullivan, and 
Monaghan cont~>Sts sre being post-
ed in the school buletin boards, 
tution." 
Fr. Leo C. Brown, Ph. D. of Har-
Jesuit Priests 
Take Final Vows 
O'Sulliv-an one hour daily in prep· 
Although official figures for the aration for the Deflyer U:liv·2'r;!l-H'I'------ ...., 
speech conference to be held E'ebru-
second semester enrollment were Tuesday, February 4, it has been ary 13, 14, and 1::} at Denver Uni-
not available at press time, the of- announced by the office of the versity This list includes among 
fice of the dean announced pre-reg- Dean. others, Joe Stein, Bill McKenna. 
Fathers Joseph P. Donnelly, S. ilstration estimates indicated that The Campion Physics Award, Aasterud, Baary, Phil 1\fullln. 
vard University, who is to treat two J., allCl Leo P. Burns, S. J., took founded 'by the late John F. Cam- Freudenstein, Garry, Kearin, Gros-
of the most pressing economic prob- the enrollment would be consider- · D C 
1 
. 
their final Yows as members of the p1on of enver, o orado, w1ll be 
!ems of the day, namely, "Econom- . albly larger than previous second awarded the Reo-ls stt1dent who pre-Society of Jesus, Sunday mormng, b' 
ic Aspects of the Defense Program" February 2, in the college chapel. semester registrations. sents the best essay on Physics. 
jean, and Borelli. 
and Steps Toward Industrial · Monsib"nor· Dav1'c' T. O;Dwyer of ~'he vows, a confirmation of the Reasons for the large enrOilhnent ·' Peace," will open his first series at 
8 :45 Tuesday with "The Financial 
Factor in the Defense Program.'' 
Regis Presents 
British Speaker 
simple vows made by each Jesuit were that fewer students than usual Washington, D. C., founded the 
at the completion of novitiate train- award, that bears his name for the 
were expected to drop out of school t d t ·t· th b ing, were made at the 7 :GO mass in s u en wn mg e est essay. on 
Father Trame, who will alter- the presence of a large number of following the first semester, and al- some phase of the Constitution of "What if the Nazis Win?" was 
the lecture of Dr. Thomas Green-nate in the "Science for Life" ser- friends. Reverend Robert E. Kel- so the influx of many new students. the United States. 
ley, s. J., rector of Regis, re-
ceiYed the vows from the men. 
Daniel G. Monoghan, M. D., of wood, University of London profes-
DenYer establisl1ed the Monaghan sor, opening the Regis Adult Educa· (Continued on Page 4) 
Students Hear Retreat Master 
award for the 'best paper on Evi-
dences of Religion, and Mr. Dennis 
Sullivan also of Denver, founded 
the Sullivan contest for the best 
tion series last Tuesday in the Sil-
Yer Glade of the Cosmopolitan flo. 
tel. 
For three days la&1; week, Regis the direction of Father Tainter, S. 
men turned away from temporal J., student counselor at Campion 
cares and devoted their attention high school. 
English essay. 
Regis students are urged to read 
the details of the contests that will 
he posted on the school bulletin 
boards. 
Faculty Men 
Give Retreats 
He warned the group against the 
bitter l[)hilosophy of greed and de-
terminism that has brought such 
tr.oublle to the hearts and minds of 
all Europeans. For his audience h<' 
painted t\YO contrasting picture~: 
one--the old Germany with h ('l· 
calm intellectual society leading tlw ' 
\Yorld's progress in science, religio'l. 
and education-the building of a 
nclble race, the other-a Godle<~ 
SeYeral memb€'rs of the Regis Germany torn from all Christinn 
college faculty have been giving re-/ and moral ,principles, diverting tlwir 
trenJs thP past week in various minds to the false philosophy of 
parts of the country. racial superiority and imperialism. 
Father Cusack, 8'. J., professor Greem'4ood told the group that 
of philosophy, gaYe the cOillege re- it :;:hould be their prayer that the 
treat to the students of Creighton remaining democracies of the world 
T'niYel'sity; Father Conway, S. J., should never see the dawn of surh 
profe;;sor of religion, gave the re- an. era of hopelessness. 
treat to tl)e students of St. Vincent's It is not the G~o.rman people who 
Academy at Albuquerque, New are to be blamed-"they are help-
is the purpose of this retreat." :\Iexico; while Father Mahoney,' S. less,'' he said, "it is their leaders 
Man's relationship to ,God, the evil J., gaYe two retreats at Des :Moines who are to blame. 
effects of '3in, the mercy of God, and Dubuque, Iowa. "For if the Nazis win it would 
heaven and' hell, were all made the In addition Father Brown, s. J., give a new impetus to the buncls 
subjects further instructions. professor of economics, addressed and fifth columns, and mean a new 
The was concluded with the members of the l;loly Trinity struggle with the possible result 
consideration on lead- cooperative group in Trinidad, Colo- of annihiilation of all democratic 
to things "not o:t this world." The Said Father Tamter as he began 
annual retreat, modeled after the the first conference, "Wise men 
four-century-old "Spiritual Exer- since Aristotle have realized the val-
cises" of St. Ignatius, was under ue of knowing oneself. And that erjSllJIP--1cihrist or Satan. rado. 1 governments." 
_ _..__ 
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.Norman Brinkhaus, Frank Williams, Henry Becker, Jim Costello, 
;MaMhall Piccone, Fred White, Joe Borniger, George Stapleton, 
Joe Gonzales, Tom Masterson, Bob l\Iagor, Don ~IcGregor, Jack 
Brittan, Dick Fitzgerald. 
SPORTS 
John l\ICJGee, John Flana,gan, Jerry Barry, Bob Griffith, Leo Tanel 
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Ed Duffy, Phil ::\!ullin, Leo Kelleher, Bernard 1\Iagor, Joe Coursey, 
Mike Kennedy, Jeny Galligan, Bill Crothers, John Waters. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Bill Bastien, Buell Logan, Bob Kelley, Joe Placentine, Bob Hoppe. 
Modern Apostles 
Allthough we should know 'better, we 
!!. 
cling to that faint ray of hope. 
, Some day, when P. J. McKenna is 
Pope, our fond hopes will be rea-
lized. 
Flunker's Frolic went off with a 
timorous 'bang this year. Both 
those able to hav., a good time and 
those unable enjoyed themselves. 
It was a day for lapse of conven-
tion, though, because Leo Kelleher 
attended the frolic without a date. 
It was a sad day too because Nevins 
found out his 't!.est girl was going 
steady. 0 'happy day for Bob Hop.-
pe, when he upheld tradition 
against heavy odds. Kelley and 
Duffy maintained the right and 
a'Ppeared in the same company all 
around. 
We ~')ere all surprised to see 
"Sk!ippy" Arinda's imitation of the 
Culban war dance, and Jack Er-
hard's demonstration of a Messer-
schmidt on a barnstorming tour. 
.Dick Clifford spent the night at 
his Aunt's getting material for his 
theSJis, "The Place of the Butler in 
Mystery Stories." Logan and Dier-
ker sported new models and every-
body was happy. Hutton has def-
initely deserted Kennedy in the 
chase. 
Thompson can't recommend D. U. 
for a thing but Fonk was greatly 
impressed with the soda bar at the 
JANUARY 31, 1941 
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To start thing-s off we shall give credit where credit is due. Ken-
nedy and Borelli should receive the applause of the school for the 'best 
Flunker's Frolic in years. Well, after that we shall feel that anything 
printed a:bout those two in the lines follow is justified. Lande, how-
ever, sends his applause to F·oley for making it a successful night at his 
establishment. ""llicl~ <brings to mind the new editions to the hairles,. 
clulb. A contest was held to determine; the best burr-head on the cam 
pus. Competition has been keen with such outstanclin~ cuebalds as Felix 
McKenna, Eel l\Iullinths, Bill (that Bev's friend) Bastle.n, Joe McConaty, 
Di·ck Foley and Joe Duffy. N. B. The first prize has gone to Foley 
far the fourth straight year. Nice going, Dick. Beauty Note: )'[ary 
Catherine :.\Iadden' recently stated that l\like Hutton had the cutest eye 
"brow." 
Now comes the sad part of thiS' column. This is the tragedy 
that man-ed an otherwise joyous weel{end. 
Last Friday night some poor anemic creature silently slid, 
with <late, into booth at a local beanery. Now this young fel-
low with no pugilistic intentions, mind you, called a waiter. 
Upon being a,slied his order he/ answered i111 a soft voice, "Ham-
burger," whereUIPoni from the booth behind came a roar of dis-
approval. Something lilie this, "WHAT DID YOUUU SAY!!??" 
The meel{ voice repeated Hamburger. With that, the loud-voiced 
one came from his booth in[ one leap an<1 lo am1 behohl it was 
one of our boys, sigh, yes/ one of our boys. Well, one thing led 
to another and the timid tried to ex.11lain that he had merely 
asketi for a hamburger but to no avail. By tllis time quite a 
crowd gathered and· the Zarlengos began selling ticliets. They 
never miss a tri~k. Well, to get bacl{ to the story. Both 
parties were finally appeased. No blows struck. No reason, 
evidently for the whole thing starting. If you're really in-
terested, ask Connealy, he may lmow something. 
Of all sodality groups in the college, the least unsung 
<·.nd most worthy of praise is the Catecheticai group. Un-
<ler the direction of Mr. R. J. 0 'Sullivan, S. J. the cate-
chists have been carrying on a series of religious instruc--
tions each Sunday at the Golden Reformatory in an effort 
to keep aliYe whatever faith the Catholic inmates may 
l:ave, or to restore it if it has been lost. 
Freddie Unes hal'l as,ked us to print the following due to the fact 
that certain wise guys are attempting to defame his character. "Any 
similarity of :\like Kennedy and m~"self is purely coicidental. ·we are in 
no w,<ty connected by blood marriage nor do I substitute for :.\like on 
Coronado Club. The upper classmen clark nights. r am free, white and seyenteen and until now no one has 
Through snow and sleet, in good weather and bad, nine 
Regis men haYe shown their fellow college brethren what 
t:lns-eHislme%&- means, what Catholic action is, what real 
love for Christ entails. The results of their work are as-
tounding; the interest they have aroused is unbelievable. 
By teaching these boys, they have become J ogues and 
}\1:arguettes of the twentieth century. 
1The college should-have a special honor roll for these 
men-a: list of Catholic men who think enough of their 
faith to want to spread and increase it among others. To 
Charles Herder, George Stapleton, 1Tom Garry, Vince Tal-
iy, Joe, Coursey, Tom Flynn, Jim Harris, and Bill Swit-
zer go our congratulations. Catholic action, we see, is 
not dead at Regis. J. F. C. 
Deans Honor Roll 
SENIORS 
Aasterud, J olm M. --------------------------------------1 A and 4 B 's 
Baum, William J. -------------------------------------.---1 A and 4 B's 
Connors, John F. ------------------------------------------2 A's and 3 B 's 
Costello, James R. ----------------------------------------3 A's and 2 B 's 
Daly, John M. ---------------------------------------------·1 A and 5 B 's 
Duffy, Joseph K. ----------------------------------------5 B 's 
Galligan, Gerald H. --------------------------------------5 A's . and 1 B 
JUNIORS 
Connealy, Philip ------------------------------------------2 A's and 4 B 's 
Coursey, Francis J. ____________________________________ .. 2 A's and 5 B 's 
Kirch, Joseph L. ------------------------------------------5 A's and 1 B 
SOPHOMORES 
Becker, Henry K. __________________________________ , ______ .4 A's and 2 B's 
Hoare, J omes P. --------------------------------------------5 A's and1 1 B 
Majewski, Joseph T. ------------------------------------1 A and 4 B's 
Ortega, Arthur G. ---------------.-----------------------3 A's and 2 B's 
Piccone, Marshall ----------------------------------------6 A's 
were well pleased with the efforts 
of Burke, Brandiger, McDonald, 
Crothers and Vogt to come up to 
the standards of previous fresh-
men classes. If inquisitive, ask any 
!boarder upper classman. 
The Yaliant effort of the week 
comes from Joe Koontz, Don Juan 
of the second floor, who is work-
ing on a sequel to ·'Love's La·bor 
Lost.'' Joe says he is giving up 
both women and studying for Lent. 
Fact of the week : Fonk is free 
ana 21. That is, if one can live at 
Carroll Hall and still be free. 
Previews 
and Reviews 
TOWN-TALK-Last Wednesday 
we heard more gusto ancl more en-
thusiasm than the old auditorium 
has had to contend with for some 
time--I do mean Vladimir Horo-
witz, the master of the piano-! 
ever doubted my color or character." 
Hello, is this Shirley? Well this is Jerry. l\lay I make 
amem1's fot· my behavior fGr the last four months? \Veil JetTY 
Ha, Ha, Ha, goodbye Jerry. 
Wo almost fm·got about Kay. Aasterud after months 10f re-
cuperation for the last flooring she hamle£1 him has decided 
to beat the path again. We feel that a man of Jolm's mental 
ability should lmow better. Barry was in there last weeli. 
And we hear he doesn't Iilie peOJlle who laugh, est>eeially at him. 
The biggest sacrifice of the week was made by Joe Stein. You 
guessed it. l-Ie kept his mouth shut for three days. Louis Boggio who 
reecntly receiYed the Plook Award for interesting things about unin-
teresting Indians says, ·'umph nod Ugh." Ramsey Stewart received a 
kick from the Flunker's Frolic and, we understand it was well placed. 
Hoppe has been giYen the di·stinction of being the only man who can 
sleep in class, get up when the bell rings, go to another class, sit down 
and still be asleep. 
Who brought Logan to the <lance Friday? We umlerstoo£1 
she had a "blind" date. Earl House, renowned prognosticator, 
has threatened' to tend sheep if the marks went the wrong way. 
All we can say is Baa! We understand' Stein can run faster 
than Nevans. 
The best bet for the coming ski jum11ing tournament is Ter-
ry Bra<ly. \Ve understand thatl he inten<ls to give the crow<l a 
real thrill. For his first jum1) he intends to finish it off by 
landing on his ear. 
do mean master. l\ir. Horowitz that theme. The execution of this Barlbara Pepper, Director Tay Gar-
nett & wife, Director Richard Row-
land, Al'bert Dekker, and the star 
of the show, "Yilliam Gargan. "The 
Pride of Paducah," Irvin S. Cobb 
-so that's "·hy Nebraska voted ite· 
held an audience spellbound as he work was uncomparable. Here's 
showed Beethoven himself up with to Art Oberfelder for more such 
hi-S: rendition of his (Beethoven's) concerts-Denver is illdced priv-
Sonata in C l\Iinor. ilegPd. 
Before the completion of the )ly Little Black Book tells the 
program ~1e were thrilled by the story : ·'Cheers for Miss Bishop- pulljJ.ican. 
HOI'Owitz touch on such composers 
as Schumann, Liszt, Chopin, and as 
a special novelty the Bizet-Horo-
CULTURAL CALEND<AR 
world 'Premiere, Lincoln, ~ebr., Jan. 
14.-Sirens ? The stars!-What 
am I doing' in this class'! 
"Reception at ~oliseum: Xeil 
Hamilton, me-Wayne :\!orris, Wm. 
. Farnum & wife, :\Iary Anderson, 
Barbara O'Driscoll, Lois Hanson, 
'''l'he Premiere--outside: Wbee, 
searchlights-Carthay Circle stuff, 
hey? Gov. Griswold & :.\Irs.-the 
Farnums-The Cause: Bess Street-
er Aldrich ( S'he wrote the book • 
":\Iiss Bishop"--Hichard Rowland 
-Garnett in bed-flu. 
Dooling, Robert J. ----~~~-~~-~~~-----------3 A's and 3 B's l 
Ford, Frank E. ____________________________________________ 3.· A's and 3 B's 
February 6-Andre Maurois' 
Lecture on "How to Save 
Freedom." Oberfelder Ce-
lebrity Series. 
March 5-Alec 'I(empleton-a 
full evening' eop.cert. Ober-
felder Series. \ · 
DATING DATA-The ALBA ... 'l'-
Y'S new Ranch Room is unique, 
different, fine food, good music. 
Dress-'1-It's up to you. 
"'Vayne l\Iorris, the big, hand-
some lout-hmm, crooked teeth, but 
listen to the girls sigh-Wm. Gar-
.gan-smaller than you'd guess-
why the guy's hair is pink! The 
Barbars 0 and P, L'ois Ranson, 
:\Iary Anderson (the meanie in the 
show). Xo~ it's all here--beauts. 
brawn, and brains. 
Gonzales, Joseph J. -------------------------------------·5 A's and 1 B 
Grosjean, John H. ----------------------------------------3 A's and 3 B 's 
Heinicke, Paul E. ----------------------------------------5 A's and 1 B 
Kowalczyk, Eugene J. --------------------------------2 A's and 4 B's 
Moynihan, Neal P. ---------------·----------------- ·- -----5 A's. and 2 B 's 
O'Keefe, David P. ----------------------------------------2 A's and 4 B's 
St. Martin, Hardie E. ----------------------------------5 A's and 1 B 
Wilson, James S .............................. -------------4 A's and 2 B ':;? 
SILVER GLADE-of the Cosmo 
witz coordination known as Var- -Big ork.-good too. Good food 
iations from Carmen. 
Of especial interest to Denver 
audiences was the initi.'l.l perform-
ance of Jacdbensky's ~ix etudes. 
There was some differetce in the 
. ... Dress-?-Preferable .... 
BROAD)IOOR (Eddie Ott's) 
Roomy Spot. ... .. With good music 
and food. Hurricane 
and different .... you 'II 
Hut-new 
enjoy it. 
minds of tne Denver audil;mce as to Dress?-Optional. ... 
the theme and the int~rpr~tation of l , , .. ~ · ·' · •. · · · ..........• _ 
I 
''Inside: Big ovation-speeches 
-stars running low on repartee. 
)lary Anderson ·feels right at bome' 
-(Lincoln was very foggY tbat 
day). 
• 
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_sA RGE MacKENZIE is more colorful than a company of SCHEDULED 
no athletic m·ent, col· Rangers \\·ho but an hour ago had 
legiate or 'Otruerwise, the attrac- been trappers, prospectors, miners, Rangers Play 
tiveness of which is not enhanced stockmen, sur>eyors and railroad 
by the performance of a band. Car- workers? Texas Team '41 
negie Tech's Highland Pipers, And the music of these Rang-
PAGE THREE 
SPORT SLANTS 
with 
MIKE KENNEDY 
AS GUEST WRITER 
Southern ::uethodist's facile trum- ers? College songs, their own Regis College will meet the Col- 'l'he UniYersity of Louisville recently offered Chicago University a 
peteers and Arkansas's stick-sling- and, in medley, those of other 
ing drummers upon frequent occas- colleges. BUJt in addition, these 
ions ha>e stolen the show from Ranger musicians create the at-
their footbaU teams. To Regis mosphere suggested by their 
College, storming, along the come- name. There are songs of the 
back trail against odds that few) frontier, of the olt1' West, music 
people consider, the employment of of the day when part of this 
every means of infusing color and great country of ours was a pos-
excitement into her athletic events session of Old Spain. There'll 
is of >ital importance. To really be La Golondrina ant1' there 
appreciate the great asset that will also be songs of 'forty-nine, 
a Brown and Gold band could be, "Oh, Susanna!" There'll be 
let us turn back in retrospect to the music of the railroad men, 
the afternoon of September 27 of the Civil War veterans, who 
last year. Let us recreate that af- built the transcontinental rail-
ternoon and in our imaginations road. When big Don Kelley 
picture the entry of a forty"piece breal{S into the clear, it will be 
Ranger !band. the signal for the Ranger band 
No ordinary band is this of to cut loose with "The Rambling 
Regis Colleg:e. There is noth- Irishman." Wlten the Milwau-
ing else like it in the nation. l{ee men go into the fray, it's 
Its performance can be wit- "On Wisconsin." 
nessed only by attending a Re- Such a yenture, such aims, may 
gis College event. The band is seem fantastic. But are they? An 
marching ill! through the north- analysis of the problem w·ill dis-
ern gate of the stallinm, march- close that we have at hand all 
ing to the rumbling cannonade which is needed to assemble a band 
of dn1ms in the rear. Its such as 11as been described above. 
marches is not in the precise, Regis has secnred the services of 
mincing paralle-grountl' step of ~Ir. Libouati, a man who l;:nows 
the conventional band. Rather music and "Who requires but coop-
it moves across the greensward cration to accomplish great things 
with free, easy, swinging stride for our College. On the campus are 
of outdoor men, t.railbreal{ers, musicians sufficient to staff a for-
frontiersmen - Rangers. So ty piece band. If they will just 
might have marched the bands present themselves to :\Ir. Libonati, 
of Herkimer and Andrew Jack- sacrifice some time for practice, talk 
son, with trumpet at their lips up the band, boost it, hustle a bit 
and a long rifle shmg behind. on the •promotional end of it, great 
Their garb, too, is different, these things can be accomplished. 
Brown :nd Gold bandsmen. None It is a fervent hope of every-
of the nattily uniformed, gold- one at Regis that on ScJ)tember 
braided, epauletted finery for the 20, 1941; when the banU' of the 
n" Buc'- ~'-in and homespun, Colorado School of Mines ~-angers. """"" 
or a reasonble facsimile of the marches across the turf to pay 
same, raiment such as a volunteer its respects to the Ranger root-
might haYe worn in responding to ing section, there will be on 
a hurried summons to the aid of a hand a Brown and Gold band 
beleaguered outpost. Color? What ready to reply in kind. 
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OASIS DRIVE IN 
1739 E. Colfax 
Beer, Wine, Barbecued Meats 
Shoes Cleaned, Shined, Dyed 
Model Shoe Shop 
C. H. WELCH 
All Work and Material 
GUiaranteOO' 
4028 Tennyson Denver 
Compliments 
of a 
Friend 
orful St. 1\Iarys of 'l'exas gridders place on its football schedule. It seems that the Maroons are going 
at the Regis stadium, Sunday, Oc-
tober 26, 1941, it w~s announced 
the past week by Lou Weber, grad-
uate manager of athletics. 
St. M1ar:rs- the ·most traveled 
team of football - will bring to 
Dem·er a squad that in 1940 \Yon 
four games, including a 100-0 win 
oyer the Twenty-third Infrantry. 
'l'he Rattlers' longest football trip 
the past season "1as a jaunt to Xew 
York City where the Texans 
dropped a 14-7 verdict to the Long 
Island UniYersity footballPrs. 
Coach 1\Ioose Simmons will bring 
a crew of gaily dressed gridders 
,vith him into the Regis Stauium 
next fall. Using a patriotic mot-
if, Simms will have his backs 
wearing red jerseys, ends donning 
white jerseys, and linemen sporting 
blue jerseys. 
Tbe Regis 1941 schedule now in-
cludes St. 1\Iar:rs of Texas and four 
members of the Rocky :\fountain 
Conference--Colorado College, Colo-
rado 1\Iines, .Greeley, and 'Vestern 
State-giving the Rangers the most 
formidable schedule they have had 
since the golden era of the twen-
ties. 
Ar-rangements are also being com-
pleted at the present time ~o have 
the Arkansas A. & l\1. gridclers come 
to Denver this fall for a game with 
the Rangers. 
When you 
Want the best 
in Photo Goods 
) 
f: CAMERAS 
_I, •• , 
I•·~ EXPOSURE 1 .. ~1 
1 •·~1 
METERS I•·~ 1•·~1 
1•··•1 
1•·~1 
1"·•1 FILMS 1•··•1 
,::·' PAPERS 
,:::: DEVELOPERS 
.. 
~::: GADGETS 
1"~1 
I•• 
I•· ~1 
or any photographic require-
ment - Come to 
OSSEN'S 
Photo Goods 
1546 Glenarm 
NEAR 16th ST. 
back into the game once again, only on a more moderate (if possible) 
scale. Freshmen and graduate students will be eligible for competition, 
and thl're will 'be no admission, and ·hence no guarantees, for the game.s. 
The best bet for the outstanding basketball team of tile 
country is Duquesne. It should cop the Madison Square 
Garuen Invitational Tourney next month, and also the Kansas 
City national championship tourney. D'ePaul, Santa Clara, ami 
Rhode Island must also be considered as possible threats. Wis-
consin is also reputed to have a fair cage oultfit. For furMer 
information write the Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce or Ted 
Fonk. 
Yes, we've 'heard of the $37,000 offer given to John Kimbrough, and 
our thumbs are down on the matter. With a man like "Chuckin' Char-
lie" O'Rourke of Boston College available at ha!ff the price we believe 
that the proposed Kimlbrough offer is too high. And speaking of foot-
ball, we still say "1\lcGee-for-the-All-Star-team." And why not? We 
have had many critics on this movement, but aside from these ilnappreci-
ati\:e remarks we still maintain it can be done. Rockhurst landed one 
of its players on the 1940 aggregation, so why can't Regis do the same'> 
To elate a few thousand votes ha>e 'been turned in-jus-t a small portion 
of what we e::o.-pect in the next few months. Less talking and more ac-
tion, and we'll put 1\IcGee in Chicago next August. 
We greet the news that Regis will play St. Marys of 'rexas 
with great ,joy, inasmuch as the Texans will bring one of the most 
colorful teams in the nation into the Regis stadium this fall. 
The significant featlllre of the game will . be the fact that tile 
gate receipts should put a considerable bulge in the Regis ath-
letic coffers. 
It won't lbe long before the A.A.U. tournament begins Coming to 
the meet from California will be two ex-Regis stars, Lou Foletti, .play-
ing with Twentieth-Century Fox, and Andy .Curtiss, starring with 11-
linois Glass of Oakland, California. In our estimation Curtiss is one of 
the best basketball players that Regis has ever had or will eYer ha>e. 
His 18-point-a-game average against rollege competition oYer a two-year 
span, still leaves the future Ranger lbasketeers somethmg to shoot at. 
DICKss 
RESTAURANT 
4967 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at 
Home 
Alderson Canny 
Store 
Valentine candies and boxes. 
Always better at Alderson's. 
4020 TENNYSON 
DOYLE'S 
PHARMACY 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant Key. · 5987 
·Community 
Mercantile Co . 
Hemstitching, 5c a yard. 
A. G. Eaker, Mgr. Gl. 9077 
3961 Tennyson 
Peters Shoes 
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i MEADOW GOLD'S GRADE A ~ 
I HOMOGENIZED MILK • 
Every glass Of milk has its full quota of nouris}nnent. The fl 
cream does no~ rise to the top, but is completely miXed through • 
the product. . J 
Growing children thrive, and adults keep fit on Homogeruzed 
~k : 
Telephone (ord.ers only) MAin 3141 
1
1 
All other calls, MAin 5131 
Meadow Gold Dairies J 
i ' 1855 BLAKE STREET I 
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PA.Gi) l'OUR 'l'HE BROWN AND GOLD JANUARY 31, 1941 
Lectures-
ie!!l with Fr. Louis Keenoy, has been 
lecturin~ with great success for 
some years all through the Rocky 
Sketching the Seniors 5 th column 
BY JOHN McGEE 
AS GUEST WRITER 
Our editor-the man who has 
:llonntain region. Tuesday evening Kow half the year is done and able. lie is not quite sure of the literature section of the Sodal-
at 8:45 he begins his series on. he- lhe home stretch is ahead--€spec- the immediate future, for since he ity and for three years a member 
rro. it:r ·and eugenics ,..nth '·The I ially for seniors aspiring for those has filled out a draft questionnaire of the Brown and Gold. His am-
. . d't , bachelor degreos. And it seems it is possible that he will be winter- bition is to become au accountant ).lede-rn V1ew on Here 1 y. . .. 
1 that there. are qu1te a fe'v asp1rmg, ing at Fort Dix uext year. Aside for an industry or cil"il serYice but changed most in two years and not 
J'r. Leo r. Burns, instructor . in I therefore yours truly has torn him- from the draft Joe has views of for the present he turns his figures for the better-has asked that this 
the c-lassics and in art, will begin I self from one of the super-tempting securing employment and pursuing to~rd his thesis on Depreciation. column get away from the 
ltil!l ~roup o! studies on art appre- •bull sessions that can p~ychological- knowledge via night school. Ed is a Denn:r product from St. side of things for an issue, so 
dation at 7:45 •.ruesday with an ly come about only at that period Joseph's High; he is distinguished swapping columns "ith Snow White 
uitliue of mythology as a back- of freedom occurring at the very Brunner and Daly for his a~ways-hruppy appearance ..... Big white lies about the cam-
IJ.round or art. beginning of a semester and has t G t B S · C Anyone who ha~> had the oppo.rtun- pus: Jack Nevans-"It was a swell o e • • In . ity to hear him knows he can make investment befon, the crash" .... deemed it necessary to smear three 
rather Conway's series will deal seniors throughout this column here-
. lYith pi·actical problems in morality. after. 
'l'o open the toiJic •.ruesday he will 
John is a stralgnt Jesuit product, 
having also all four years of high 
school here on the campus; he has 
piano "·ires sit up and sing as lie 
rolls a tune off along the iYory. He 
also played a sax for the Regis 
F"oley-"I'Ye morn out fiYe combs 
in the last month." He never used 
that many in a decade .. .. Torres-
di4iiCUfiS soma preliminary principleS! 
of. morality. 
J Ge Duffy Feels Draft been a libran' assistant for the in- Rhythm Rangers of past semestNs. "I'm sorry ,Hortense, but I'm sick 
, stitution the past six years, was Ed's thesis is one of very roman- now and will be for weeks to come" 
Joe Duffy, genial and composed I editor of the 1940 Ranger, head of tic nature 011 "The Development .... Shouldice-"Why Jean, you're Alternatin~ with Father Doyle in v y k · · h · ' tl t I k " residPnt from .,ew or·, 1s an eco- Jolin Daly and Ed Brunner s are and Uses of Cost Stanclards." As the only gtn 1a even now. 
the series on English is Mr. R. J. nomics major. He transferred to the same spot in that they are both to the future he is not going to be Joe Duffy has received his let-
<f:sullinm. who will give his first Regis in his sophomore year from accounting majors and are also the caught sleeping, for he says, "I will ter sweate1· from Loretto for par-
ledur" on "Streamlined Reading" St. John's l:niversity in Brooklyn. only such majors in the class of take anything from shoe-blacken- ticipating in the most Loretto ac-
Tnet~day, February 11. J Joe is quiet, soft spoken and like- '41. ing on." tivities ... . Chum Kelley has been 
patrolling the streets of East Den-
• 
Join the Army of 
smokers like yourself who enioy 
hesterfleld~s 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
Tne next time you buy 
cigarettes ask for Chesterfield ... 
and join the army of Satisfied 
smokers all over America who 
are getting Real Smoking Pleas-
ure from Chesterfield's IJ1ilder, 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE 
Copyri1ht 19·U. LIGGETT &: MYERS To:ucco Co. 
• 
EYer since the ann'ouncement of 
the Ranger~s, photo Contests. Regis 
shutter-bugs have been filling the 
air with questions. Perhaps the 
most fre(]uently asked is, "\Vhat 
should I take pictures of?" 
The answer is simply: "People''. 
Faculty members, students (both 
day-dogs !lll1d boarders), anyone in 
fact who V.as anything to do w.ith 
RegiR. And remember, the more 
faces in a picture, the better ! 
When taking pictures, it would 
•be well to keep in mind the fact 
that the more. candid a picture is, 
the better it is from a human in-
Yer so lopg, people think he's a 
plain clothes man ... "Ears" Thomp-
son also known as "Cbina Clipper," 
has been cutting out so many high 
sc-hool boys that even Fonk is wor-
ried .... 
Strange campus sights during the 
retreat: the phone booth chasing De-
Stefano; Unes using a prayer 
book; and Borniger not "sinking." 
If "wrong-basket'' Newland ever 
gets -his Harvey and Denver mail 
mixed, the repercussions will be 
worse than the San Francisco 
earthquake. 
Show of the week, courtesy of 
the Fifth Column theater review 
section : 'l.'ime - Sunday about 
5:00. 
Place-C.w.c. 
Oharacters-(and hom) "Jarring 
John and Lippy LCo." 
Results-no runs, no hits, and 
terest point of yiew. Groups, of two errors. 
course, can seldom be photographed r.s·. Anyone who can cook, 
f:at isfactorily without posing, but please send some food in care of 
they aren't the kind of pictures this column, and w~ don't mean to 
that bold judges' eyes. It is true Kennedy either. 
that almost every human becomes 
self-conscious and tries to pose 
when a camera is pointed at him. 
But if you shutter-bugs control 
yourselves, you will find that even-
tually you can catch the subject 
unawares. The result is nine times 
out of ten a better picture than 
• Sodality 
Reports 
The Catechetical Division under 
the direction of Mr. O'Sullivan, S. 
an ordinary posed snapshot. J., have the good fortune to take as 
Fit subjects for embryo Steichens tho topics of their future lectures 
can be found at almost eYery turn the basi·s of the instructions given 
on the Regis campus. Intramural by our retreat master. Having du-
sports are always good for some ly elected as their chairman Geo. 
ren lly top-notch candid shots. But, Stapleton, and Charles Herder as 
unless your camera is equipped with secretary-tr-easurer, the division is 
a shutter capable of a 200tl1 of a progressing nicely. The shake-up, 
SE'<'Ond, adion pictures arc some- or shake-clown, at the Heformatory 
what risky. Colorado's glorious has not affected the teaching as 
sunsets offer a real opportunity to yet. 
the enterprising f4.5er who goes in The St. Vincent de Paul division 
for silhouette effects. And these. is at present not active, waiting for 
heav~· . .!!;loriously w~ite snowfalls their speaker to give them the rules 
a.re scenery dropped in your own ancl regulations for progressing 
back yard. But remPmber, the along the right road. 
faces make the picture. 
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f i ~ Lat·ge Lump ... $5.95 j j 
Large Egg .... $5.85 j 
Clean Nut ..... $5.00 j 
PROMPT DIELIVERY 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
ELK COAL CO. 
f 
i 
i 
l 
1 I MA. 5335 i 
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NINE MEN 
MAKE CAA 
.. Regis men who have been 
accepted for the second se· 
mester Civil Aeronautics 
Course will include: Bill Bas-
tien, Paul Dwm, Ja~k Er· 
hard, Robert Hughes, Leo 
Kelleher, Robert Kelley, Bulell 
Logan, Edward lUullen, l\1oy-
er Quaintance. 
